Party Information for Residents of Kernan Forest Sub-Division
Pool Information:
For residents of Kernan Forest you are allowed up to 9 persons (including your family members) as
guests at the pool. All pool rules apply and visits must be within pool operational hours.

Pool Party Requirements for 10-30 Guests (including your family members)
MAKE A RESERVATION:
A reservation must be made in advance by the resident of Kernan Forest through Kingdom Management
(646-2626). A reservation agreement must be completed with the following information:
1. date of event and time slot preferred
2. sponsoring resident information and signature
4. number of people expected - age group range
5. payment of fees to hold the date
Upon approval of your party/event, you'll be given a set of instructions, expectations and resident
responsibilities for cleanup, along with requirements for set up, adult/child ratio for supervision at the
party and the area where your party will be located. A pool attendant will be available at scheduled
events/parties to help assist the resident in charge of event/party.

FEES:
There is a use fee of $50, a refundable $50 deposit for cleanup and damages, and $50 monitor
attendance. Both are paid in advance and sent in with the reservation form/agreement. This fee covers
use of the pool area, your specific assigned party area, bathrooms and kitchen. You are also free to use
the playground and basketball courts though they are also open to the use of the residents as well. You
will not have exclusive use of the playground, basketball courts or the pool as other residents may or
may not be participating in the use of these common areas.

PARTY AREAS:
You will be assigned an area of the pool for your party specific to your needs. Kernan Forest has limited
tables that will be made available to you for your party. Decorations are acceptable for your party area
but must be cleaned and removed from the premises upon the end of your event. NO ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES ARE ALLOWED. No glass or food items pool side or in the pool are allowed. Food and drinks
must be served and stay in the assigned party areas. Resident host is responsible for their guests.

DAYS/HOURS FOR PARTIES:
Parties may be held during pool hours Monday - Friday except on public holidays and on any Friday
preceding a Monday public holiday (i.e. no parties on 3 day weekends). Parties can be reserved up to 4
hours (includes clean up time). Specific windows of time are available with all events ending by 8pm.
Please contact Kingdom Management to discuss these time frames.

